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How to Use This Guidance Manual

This Guidance Manual and other project materials produced are designed to assist local planners, planning
boards, conservation advisory councils, watershed groups and any other stakeholders interested in water
resource management gain a basic understand of the regulatory and non-regulatory options available to
protect drinking water sources and watersheds. This manual was designed with the intent on addressing
questions raised by stakeholders in the Moodna Creek and Quassaick Creek watersheds.
Section I provides the project background and a summary of the questions raised by stakeholders in the
Moodna Creek and Quassaick Creek watersheds, focusing on select topics in water law and related
information about water quality and quantity issues affecting streams and watersheds.
Section II provides a comprehensive overview of issues and responsibilities addressed by Federal and state
watershed programs; rules and regulations and is designed to begin to address the questions raised by project
stakeholders regarding select water resources protection and management laws and regulations
Section III identifies tools and management options to protect water resources at the local level including
non-regulatory approaches.
Section IV addresses stream management and maintenance, management and protection of in-stream flow,
and the management of water releases from ponds and other impoundments in the context of flood planning
and mitigation.
Section V contains project resources including five fact sheets, workshop summaries and links to project
web resources such as workshop videos and PowerPoint presentations. The fact sheets provide an overview
of a range of issues relevant for stream and watershed protection at the local level. Videos of the workshops
and PowerPoint slides presented in the workshops are available on both the Hudson Valley Regional Council
(HVRC) and Hudson River Watershed Alliance (HRWA) websites. The workshop video presentations
complement the written resources. More in-depth articles on two of the fact sheets can be found in
Appendices A and B. Also included in Appendix C is a model stream corridor protection ordinance
developed by the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council (MCWIC) with technical support from
Orange County and the Orange County Water Authority (OCWA
Section VI provides an overview of the authority of local governments in New York to enter into
intermunicipal agreements for watershed management and protection and a case study on the development of
the intermunicipal agreement that established the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council. A
separate fact sheet, Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council, is available in the Section V and on
the HRVC and HRWA websites.
Section VII contains an annotated listing of relevant materials from other sources, including some with more
detailed educational information on very specific topics. Some of the available materials include handouts,
handbooks, and other information produced by organizations working in the NY City watersheds and the
Upper Susquehanna basin.
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I. Project Background
"To protect your rivers, protect your mountains"
Attributed to Emperor Yu, China, 1600 BC
The Sustainable Tributaries project was developed to provide education and guidance materials for
organizations working on water resources planning and watershed protection initiatives in the
Hudson River Estuary. The project focused on selected topics in water law and related information
about water quality and quantity issues affecting streams and watersheds. The materials are
intended to help summarize select Federal and state laws and regulations that are relevant for
managing water resources and to provide examples where local government, land owners and other
stakeholders can implement measures that complement and augment Federal and state laws.
While providing an overview of certain water resource protection laws and regulations; a primary
goal of this project has been to highlight where existing Federal and state laws may not provide as
much protection as local communities and other stakeholders feel is appropriate or where recent
scientific information suggests may be advisable to achieve adequate protection of water resources.
A related goal is to introduce the kinds of options local government and other stakeholders have
available under the current framework of Federal and state laws for implementing local laws and
other programs to address gaps and provide additional protection where it seems warranted based
on local and regional goals, conditions, and other factors.
Discussions with watershed groups such as the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council
(MCWIC) and the Quassaick Creek Watershed Alliance (QCWA) were used to identify relevant
issues. Materials developed in this project address some issues related to relationships and
interactions between these two adjacent watersheds.
Questions raised included:





How is the quality of local drinking water sources, and of other water resources, protected by
existing state and Federal regulations?
How can water supplies be protected using watershed rules and regulations?
What aspects of an effective watershed protection approach might benefit from or require
complementary initiatives by local government and other stakeholders?
What options are available for local governments in New York to enact laws that provide additional
protections for water resources that go beyond existing state and Federal laws?

These issues are addressed in Section II.







How to best protect water supplies by regulating land uses outside of municipal boundaries?
How to optimize stormwater protection in drinking water supplies?
Who is responsible for maintaining streams (State Town, County, landowner)?
Who is responsible for debris removal after a storm that may affect the flow of water?
Who is responsible for managing impoundment/barriers release of water in ponds, lakes and
reservoirs?
Who is responsible for maintaining stream impoundments?
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Who has the responsibility for minimizing flood impacts?
How can releases of water from reservoirs be coordinating to protect streams?
Who is responsible for land use decisions that may alter drainage patterns and the flow of water from
one property onto another property or into streams that may result in property damage or water
quality impacts?

These issues are addressed in Section III.
A number of the issues raised share common themes. They each involve questions about the rights,
responsibilities and legal authority of municipalities, landowners and the state regarding water, streams and
watersheds.

II. Introduction to Water Resources Management Laws in New
York State
Laws and regulations for the protection and management of water resources in New York primarily include
Federal and state laws and in some cases local laws enacted by county or local governments (villages, towns,
and cities). This section, and other project materials, provide an introduction to some of these laws but is not
intended to cover all water resource laws and regulation. The first part of this section focuses on one of
New York State’s laws for protecting drinking water supplies. This section also provides a short summary
overview of some key elements relevant for wastewater and stormwater discharges and for protecting
streams. Some limited additional information including a partial list of other relevant Federal and state laws
can be found in the separate article produced for this project, Watershed Rules and Regulations for
Protection of Drinking Water in New York, found in Section V and on the project webpage listed in the
Section VII.
Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of Drinking Water in New York
Public Health Law Article 11, §1100 authorizes the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) to
promulgate regulations "for the protection from contamination of any or all public supplies of potable waters
and water supplies of the state ... and their sources within the state…." 1 . The regulations are known as
watershed rules and regulations. While these regulations have not been updated in many years for most
supplies, other regulations have been implemented to address water quality risks such as hazardous waste
disposal, storage of fuel oil and chemicals, and pesticide applications, that were not fully recognized when
this law was first adopted.
New York State’s law authorizing watershed rules and regulations was adopted in 1885, with additional
provisions approved in 1909. This state law allows the NYSDOH (formed in 1900 to succeed the ‘Board of
Health’) to promulgate regulations to protect specific public water supplies and their sources from
contamination. To implement rules for any given water supply, the NYSDOH must enact separate
regulations for that particular water system and its sources.2
The early regulations did not address a wide range of risks to water quality that are better understood today
as significant for protecting drinking water, such as sediment, fertilizer, pesticides, road salt, oil and grease,
pharmaceuticals etc., some of which didn’t even exist or were not widely-used at the time. Over time,
watershed rules and regulations were adopted by the NYSDOH for additional water supplies and generally
the regulations adopted up through about 1972 included provisions similar to the earliest ones. There are at
1
2

Rodenhausen, May 13, 2015
Hennigan 1991 and 2006
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least 250 individual water supply systems for which the NYSDOH has promulgated regulations since the
state law was enacted in 1885, and most regulations were adopted the 1920s to the 1950s. (Wilson, 2015.)
Wastewater management, stormwater management & stream protection – Federal and state regulations
The Federal Clean Water Act regulates discharges of wastewater and stormwater to waterbodies, and in New
York, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) administers provisions of
this law through the State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System regulations (SPDES). Information about
the state’s regulations and related programs for wastewater and stormwater management was included in two
educational presentations for this project, Stream Protection and Stormwater Management, by George A.
Rodenhausen, Esq., on June 8, 2015. Other materials are available through the NYSDEC website and other
sources, several of which are listed in the Resources section VII, below. (Some additional, brief material
about certain relevant details is included below in the discussion about integrating stormwater programs with
stream buffer protection initiatives.)
A longer article produced for this project, Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of Drinking
Water in New York, includes more detailed background and perspective on existing programs and the role of
local government. A shorter fact sheet, Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources
Protection Act, was also produced and both of these are available at the project webpage listed in the
Resources section VII, below.

III. Tools and Options to Protect Water Quality for Drinking
Water and Other Water Resources
There are a number of tools and strategies that local government and other stakeholders can consider to
protect drinking water and water resources. Municipalities and other stakeholders can implement regulatory
and non-regulatory measures that provide protect water resources. This section provides a brief introduction
and explanation of the array of options available. Some examples of non-regulatory approaches include
voluntary agreements with landowners to protect riparian buffers and other areas with conservation
easements, and education and training programs for municipal officials, landowners and other stakeholders.
At the municipal government level, an option that is available for municipalities is enacting local codes that
go beyond the protections provided by state or Federal laws, for example, by protecting wider stream buffers
than the state’s regulations, or by protecting steep slopes prone to erosion or certain wetlands that may not be
protected by other laws. These are options for local government that are not required to be enacted by any
law in most areas, but if they are enacted, they become regulatory mechanisms that affect landowners.
Regulatory options for local government
Towns, villages, and cities in New York have broad power to enact local regulations to address a wide
variety of land use, environmental and other matters. Protection of stream buffers is a major focus of this
project and local strategies for these areas are discussed in more detail below. For drinking water sources, an
important starting point is the watershed rules and regulations promulgated by the New York State
Department of Health (NYS DOH) under Article 11, §1100 of the state’s Public Health Law. The DOH,
however, is not currently revising the outdated regulations that are in place for many public water supplies,
but the older regulations can be used for addressing certain water quality issues. The Quassaick Creek
Watershed Alliance and other stakeholders, including the City of Newburgh, have been focused for several
years on the importance of developing effective watershed protection strategies for the city’s drinking water
sources, including the Washington Lake reservoir and their backup source, Brown’s Pond (also called Silver
Stream reservoir). Because the watersheds for these reservoirs are located in other municipalities, the NYS
DOH regulations could be especially useful, because they enable regulation of activities that could affect
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public water supplies even when relevant watershed lands are in another municipality. In this context,
alternative approaches, including collaborative intermunicipal watershed planning, are very important
options municipalities can consider. See Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of Drinking Water
in New York for more background and discussion on this topic, and more discussion of intermunicipal
agreements is below in section VI.
Stream Buffer Protection-Opportunities and Challenges
For stream management, implementing riparian buffer protection and management measures is one
fundamental step that helps support multiple stream management goals, and this is clearly something where
NY State’s current role is very limited. These include protecting stream buffers and other areas in riparian
corridors through adopting a local law. The Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council, with support
from staff in the Orange County Department of Planning and Department of Law, developed a proposed
local law for protecting stream buffers. A copy of the sample ordinance can be found in Section V.
Most communities have existing laws regulating development in floodplains, and there are state and Federal
laws in place that protect many wetlands, but a local law to protect riparian corridors can potentially include
additional protection for wetlands and floodplains adjacent to streams. Local laws for protecting other
sensitive areas and resources, such as steep slopes that can be prone to erosion, trees, and others can also be
important elements of a local watershed protection strategy.
Land Purchases, Conservation easements & the importance of stream buffers
Protection of important watershed lands for drinking water and other water resources using outright land
purchases or easements is an important set of tools for protecting water quality. Option and tools for
protection of large parcels watershed lands, including areas further from streams and other waterbodies, are
well-known and widely available from other sources. This manual focuses mainly on protecting stream
buffers as particularly important, yet also challenging.
Protecting and managing stream buffers can be accomplished when landowners sell or donate land for
protection, or using voluntary conservation easements placed on land that limit development and other
activities in protected areas where the owner retains some rights. The use of conservation easements by land
trusts and municipalities has become a widely used tool for protecting open space for a variety of reasons.
Yet there are special challenges and barriers to doing this for riparian corridors in many cases. Most land
trusts in the Hudson River Estuary region focus on protecting land that has certain specific values for
conservation or recreation, with different organizations having different priorities. Additionally, these nonprofit organizations limit where they place their available resources for acquiring and managing protected
lands by avoiding involvement in all or most situations that involve parcels smaller than a certain threshold
size, which can limit their role on parcels that are smaller than 20 acres, for example (this is one local land
trust’s lower size limit in most situations). Stream buffers tend to be relatively narrow (e.g., 100-200 feet,
though they can be wider), so to reach a 20-acre threshold, a protected buffer on one side of a stream would
have to be almost 1 mile long and this would significantly limit the number of owners and parcels that could
participate in a program to do this. Another significant challenge for this approach is gaining access to the
protected area for routine oversight and monitoring, which land trusts typically do at least annually to ensure
that development or other activities that are not permitted according to the terms of the conservation
easement. If the land trust or other entity that holds the easement cannot access the protected area directly
from a public road, additional details allowing access over the owner’s land for monitoring must be worked
out.
Limited research found no examples in the Hudson River Estuary where land trusts have implemented steps
to address the challenges outlined above to enable protection of stream buffers. The Vermont River
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Conservancy is a non-profit organization that does provide these land protection options to landowners and
this might provide a template for land trusts to follow in the Hudson River Estuary.
Integrating stream buffer protection with local stormwater programs – opportunity for innovation
To address some of the barriers described above, one approach that could be tested is coordination of the
administration of local stormwater management regulations and programs with steps to protect stream
buffers. Certain designated municipalities are required to implement a series of steps for stormwater
management -- these are called “municipal separate storm sewer systems,” and referred to as MS4s. These
MS4 municipalities must have personnel to implement steps that include an ongoing oversight and inspection
role for sites where completed stormwater management practices have been constructed to meet the state’s
stormwater regulations. For municipalities that are interested in implementing local steps to protect stream
buffers, one opportunity that can be explored is broadening the role of municipal staff responsible for
meeting the stormwater regulations to also include periodic inspection for stream buffers. A related but
different approach is for municipalities to contract with a land trust to conduct inspections of areas that are
protected by conservation easements – this approach is already in use in some places for the annual
inspections of farmland protected by conservation easements that are owned by a municipality.
Implementing a management framework for a stream buffer protection program in more than one
municipality, moreover, could benefit from greater efficiencies available from intermunicipal collaboration,
and it’s conceivable that an intermunicipal approach could also include some elements designed to support
local stormwater management requirements for MS4s.
Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources Protection Act, Appendix A, describes
the state’s regulations for water withdrawals and discusses implications and options for stakeholders working
to in-stream flow issues at the local level.

IV. Managing Water for Drainage, Flood Mitigation and
Protecting In-Stream Flow
Policies and practices influencing management of water flowing in streams and other parts of the landscape,
and issues involving drainage and how the flow of water is affected by decisions by landowners and others,
are the focus of some of the oldest laws in many parts of the world, with some relevant laws dating back
thousands of years. Disputes involving these issues have, over time, included problems when one or more
landowners diverted water away from another owner’s land, resulting in too little water for agriculture, for
example. They have also involved disputes where too much water ends up on someone’s land, causing
flooding or other damage that can occur very quickly. Much more recently, there’s been significant attention
on policies and management decisions related to ensuring sufficient water is available to sustain fisheries and
other biodiversity, as well as recreation and other benefits, in streams and other waterbodies. This becomes a
major concern during dry weather when stream flows are lower, and in-stream flow refers to the water in
streams that remains available to support these resources and benefits. This section focuses mainly on laws
and policies related to managing water releases from impoundments (lakes, ponds and reservoirs), and on
protection and management of streams. It includes brief discussion of recent developments relevant for
protecting and managing in-stream flows, including the Water Resources Protection Act adopted several
years ago by New York to regulate water withdrawals for many uses that were not previously regulated.
(See longer companion article, Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources Protection
Act, for more information on this law.
Management of water releases from impoundments
Beginning in 2008, municipal representatives and other stakeholders in the Moodna Creek watershed in
Orange County, N.Y., were involved in discussions about developing an intermunicipal agreement among
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watershed communities. One issue that was suggested as a focus for intermunicipal collaboration was
coordinating the release of water from dams impounding lakes, reservoirs and ponds, to reduce flood risks
during rainstorms. In principle, if water levels could be lowered before storms, more storage would be
available to reduce the volume of water flowing to downstream areas
during storms. Specific questions arose regarding whether the state or county is involved in coordinating
releases, directing dam owners when to release water, or other relevant roles. Since then, in meetings of the
Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council and other discussions and research, information relevant to
these questions was obtained from state officials and other sources.
Summary findings on these issues, based on research and discussions of the council and other research,
include:






For many impoundments, New York State does not play a direct role in managing water releases.
The NYS DEC’s Dam Safety Section administers dam safety regulations to minimize risk if dams
fail, but that office is not involved in managing or coordinating releases of water except in
emergency situations when this is deemed necessary to quickly reduce a risk of dam failure. Orange
County is not involved in coordinating routine water releases. With some exceptions, in many cases,
dam owners have primary responsibility for deciding when to release water and how much to
release.
As a practical matter, most impoundments in many parts of the Hudson River Estuary watershed do
not include design features to allow relatively rapid releases of water that could be useful in the
hours or days before a predicted rainstorm. Most existing dams were not designed for flood control
and were built for other reasons.
Where specific impoundments are concerned, in some cases, private owners who have been
contacted about releasing water before storms have expressed concerns about legal liability that
could occur if a deliberate release caused damage to a downstream property owner. In at least one
case, however, water releases from one dam have been coordinated by a municipality to increase
available water storage before storms, reportedly with some apparent benefit for reducing flood
impacts in modest storms.

As noted above, issues involving drainage and the flow of water from one property to another arise in many
contexts and there is a long history of relevant laws, litigation, and legal precedents in the U.S. To a
significant extent, existing laws in the U.S. about this date back to English common law. An educational
presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, Esq., on June 8, 2015, Stormwater Management, included
discussion of background information about relevant laws and also touched on the NYS DEC’s Dam Safety
program referenced above.
Stream management and maintenance
Municipal members of the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council, as well as many other
municipal representatives and other stakeholders in the region, have been very involved in issues related to
maintenance of stream channels in recent years, especially since the major flooding during the storms Irene
and Lee in 2011. Legal questions raised in this context involve the rights of landowners and municipalities
to maintain streams to ensure adequate flow and how these stakeholders can and should respond when stream
channels are clogged with debris. (A closely-related set of issues that affect many landowners and others
involves dredging of ponds and stream channels.) In Stream Protection, an educational presentation by
George A. Rodenhausen, Esq., on June 8, 2015, includes discussion of the Protection of Waters program
administered by NYS DEC, including the permitting process for work that affects the regulated beds and
banks of streams protected by the state.
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In-stream flow
In-stream flow refers to the water in streams that remains available to support fish and other wildlife, as well
as recreation and other uses. This term and related issues have become more prominent in recent years as
important policy concerns have emerged where flows are diminished due to human activity, including
withdrawals of water from surface or groundwater sources that can impact stream flows, and increased
impervious surfaces that reduce groundwater recharge. The educational workshop presented in this project
on June 8, 2015 included a presentation by George Schuler, Director of Conservation Science & Practice for
The Nature Conservancy in Eastern N.Y, on stream flow modeling and planning to inform decisions that
affect in-stream flow.

V.

Sustainable Tributary Resource Fact sheets

Resources produced as part of this guide include five fact sheets:
A. Protecting and Managing Hudson River streams: Overview, scales and definitions, which defines some
basic terms and provides an overview of basic information about watersheds and stream corridors; and,
B. Protecting and managing Hudson River streams: The Importance of stream buffer protection and
management, introduces protecting stream buffers as one of the most important things local government and
landowners can do to complement the role of the state and Federal laws for protection of streams and water
quality.
C. Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources Protection Act
D. Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of Drinking Water in New York
E. The Moodna Creek Intermunicipal Watershed Council
Two articles were also developed that summarize select water policies and regulations in New York and can
be found in the Appendices.
 Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources Protection Act
New York’s Water Resources Protection Act was adopted in 2011 to regulate many withdrawals of water
from surface waterbodies and groundwater sources for water uses that were not previously subject to water
withdrawal regulations. This article presents an overview of the requirements of this law and the regulations
adopted to implement it, with brief discussion of some relevant environmental policy issues and
considerations.
 Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of Drinking Water in New York
Public Health Law Article 11, §1100 authorizes the New York State Department of Health (NYS DOH) to
promulgate regulations "for the protection from contamination of any or all public supplies of potable waters
and water supplies of the state ... and their sources within the state…." These regulations are known as
watershed rules and regulations. This article describes the history and central focus of the watershed rules
and regulations and provides perspective on the current regulatory environment, as well as a brief discussion
about other options for protecting drinking water sources.
A proposed model developed by the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council (MCWIC) with
technical support from Orange County and the Orange County Water Authority (OCWA) can also be found
in the Appendices.
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A. Protecting and managing Hudson River streams: Overview, scales and
definitions
A comprehensive approach to stream management yields many benefits for a local community and its
water resources including improving water quality, reducing and mitigating flooding, protecting wildlife
habitat and maintaining and enhancing public access and recreational activities. Although much attention
has been placed on the health of the Hudson River in recent years, resulting in a dramatic improvement in
water quality in the river, the health of the many streams and tributaries of the Hudson River Basin also play
an important role for the water quality and overall health of the watershed.
Overview
Streams are part of larger systems called a stream or riparian corridors, which often include
floodplains and wetlands adjacent to streams. Streams include the water flowing through them and the
land beneath them called the stream bed or channel. Other spatial scales to consider are the lands around
the stream – including the stream or riparian buffer, adjacent floodplains and wetlands, upland habitat
and watershed.
Size and Scale of Watersheds
•

Everyone lives in a watershed. Wherever you are
in the world, you are in a watershed.

•

A watershed supports a web of life that is
interconnected, meaning that every plant and
animal interacts with many other organisms in the
watershed during their life cycle. A typical
watershed is a network of smaller rivers or
streams called tributaries, which are connected
and eventually flow into a larger stream or river.

•

Watersheds are divided into smaller drainage areas
or subwatersheds. For example, in the Hudson
Valley, the Quassaick Creek Watershed (56 square
miles) and Moodna Creek Watershed (180 square
miles) are subwatersheds of the larger Hudson
River Watershed, which drains about 13,500
square miles of land.

•

The USEPA promotes the use of a watershed
approach to manage our land and water resources,
based on scientific research documenting the
important connection between land use and
watershed health.

•

In the US, standard watershed boundaries have
been divided and sub-divided by the United States
Geologic Survey into successively smaller
hydrologic units. Watershed regions each have a
Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC).
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Source: Sandusky River Watershed Coalition

Hudson River Watershed
The Hudson River flows from its highest point at
Lake Tear of the Clouds in the Adirondacks and
from many other headwater streams, to New
York Harbor. The Hudson River is over 325
miles long, and it’s up to 200 feet deep, and as
wide as 3.5 miles, in some places. The Hudson
River watershed drains approximately 13,400
square miles and encompasses 11 major subwatersheds. More than 65 major tributaries flow
into the Hudson River, with the Mohawk River
as the largest tributary.

Stream order classification: The Strahler stream order system describes the relative size of streams and
their watersheds, with first order streams being the smallest ones that have no tributaries. A second order
stream is formed where two first order streams join, but when a second order stream is joined by another first
order stream, it remains a second order stream until it’s joined by another second order stream (see
illustration at left). The Hudson River is a seventh order stream, and the Amazon River, the world’s largest,
is 12th order. Stream order expresses the exponential change in certain characteristics of some streams and
watersheds as small streams join and form larger ones. It’s a qualitative indicator that can be used in
research and planning applications.
Direct measurements of watershed area, stream flow, and other factors are generally more useful in many
cases.
Types of stream flow
Hydrologists, state and federal agencies use different systems to classify streams. One way to classify
streams is how the water flows: perennial streams have a continuous, year-round flow; intermittent
streams have seasonal flows at certain times of the year from runoff, springs or melting snow; and both
types are sometimes connected directly to the underlying water table. Ephemeral streams only flow in
direct response to rain events, and their channels are at all times above the water table. To qualify as a
stream by definition, the water flow must be perennial or recurring.
Stream or riparian corridor: Natural stream corridors are
systems with associated wetlands, floodplains, woodlands, forests
and/or steep slopes, through which most of the water drains from
upland surfaces. Streams get their water from precipitation, surface
runoff and, very importantly, ground water. Base flow is
groundwater that flows to the surface and feeds streams, and this
makes up most of the water in many streams
during dry periods.
Stream bed or channel: A stream bed is the area where the
water flows through streams and the land is beneath the water.
Stream buffers: A stream or riparian buffer is a strip of natural
vegetation along the banks of a stream that separates the stream from
developed areas.
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A tributary is a creek, stream or
river that flows into a larger body of
water. The Mohawk River is the
largest of the more than 65 tributaries
that flow into the Hudson River.
An estuary is a partially enclosed
body of water in which fresh water
from streams and rivers mixes with
salt water from the ocean. The
portion of the Hudson River from the
New York Harbor to the Federal
Dam at Troy, 153 miles in total, is the
tidal Hudson River estuary.

B. Protecting and managing Hudson River streams: The Importance of stream
buffer protection and management
In 2013, the US EPA reported that, t in a nationwide 2008-2009 study, 55% of rivers and streams didn’t
support healthy aquatic life, with excess nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen, streamside disturbance and
poor vegetative cover identified as some of the biggest impacts on stream health (Source: US EPA National
Rivers and Streams Assessment, March 2013).
Protecting and restoring areas near streams -known as riparian buffers -- is one of the
important ways to protect a stream’s water
quality and health. A healthy buffer supports
stream health by providing a vegetated area
that can include trees, shrubs, and other native
plants between the stream and human activities.
Research has found that depending on their
width and other factors, riparian buffers can
perform many different biological, chemical,
and physical functions, as described below.
Stream buffers:
A stream or riparian buffer is a belt of
upland alongside a stream that is extremely
significant for the health of many streams.
Wherever these adjacent uplands can support
trees and other vegetation, an intact, healthy
buffer provides many benefits.

Source: http://www.geologycafe.com

Stream benefits:
A healthy vegetated stream or
riparian buffer provides many benefits
including:
 habitat for fish, birds and other
wildlife;
 shade that helps regulate stream
temperatures;
 allowing the movement of
sediment;
 recharging and filtering
groundwater;
 stabilizing stream banks and
Source: EPA Around the Water Cooler: Riparian Buffers
reducing erosion
 filtering runoff
 storing flood waters
 reducing flood damage by slowing and trapping water
 supplying clean water for surface waters and drinking water reservoirs; ; and
 economic benefits such as public access, recreation and tourism, manufacturing and agriculture.
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Healthy vs. Unhealthy Buffers
A healthy buffer has many different species of
native trees, shrubs and grasses with minimal
human disturbance. Unhealthy buffers have plants
with weak root systems; invasive plant species;
grazing animals; inadequate buffer widths;
hardened shorelines, and impervious surfaces.
(Source: NYS DEC Tools for Watershed
Protection: Stream Buffers)

Hudson Estuary Trees for Tribs
The Hudson Estuary Trees for Tribs Program
(‘tribs’ is short for tributaries) engages volunteers to
plant native trees and shrubs to restore riparian
buffers on the tributary streams the Hudson River
Estuary watershed. The program offers free native
trees and shrubs to qualifying riparian landowners.
Trees for Tribs staff may also be able to assist with
plant selection, designing a planting plan, and other
technical support to improve the odds of project
success. More information and the application can be
found on the NYSDEC website.

Benefits from different buffer widths
Stream buffers serve as one tool that can help
offset the effects of urbanization in a watershed. In
general the wider the buffer the more benefits it
can provide. A 2014 literature review explored the
question, “How wide does a streamside buffer need to be to protect water quality, assure natural stream
habitat and maintain natural structure of important stream communities?” Based on eight streamside
ecosystem functions, streamside forest buffers of 30 meters or greater (roughly 100 feet) are needed in
watersheds for small to medium sized to protect water quality, habitat and other ecological benefits.

Table 1 taken from the NYSDEC handbook Conserving Natural Areas and Wildlife in your Community,
p.30 outlines conservation benefits from different buffer widths. The great range of widths emphasizes why it
is important to define conservation goals and conduct a site-specific science-based survey when deciding on
the appropriate width for a stream buffer.
Table 1
Buffer Width
80 feet
100-200 feet
100 feet
100 feet
160 feet
250 feet
250-575 feet
330 feet
465-950 feet
535 feet
750 feet
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Benefit
Nutrient/pollutant removal
Water resource protection, core aquatic habitat
Temperature regulation
Vernal pool habitat
Bank stabilization
Salamander core habitat and buffer
Bird habitat for 90% of birds (adjacent uplands)
Water quality and minimal wildlife protection (adjacent uplands)
Core riparian habitat for reptiles and amphibians (adjacent uplands)
Long-term health of ecosystem (adjacent uplands)
Terrestrial habitat for vernal pool breeding species (adjacent uplands)

Land use planning and legal tools to protect buffers:




Municipal planning and code tools:
Stream Corridor and
o Zoning –to control the type, density and
Water Supply Watershed Overlay District
The Town of Goshen, Orange County has
other aspects of development in the buffer.
created a Stream Corridor and Water Supply
o Overlay zoning – a stream corridor
Watershed Overlay District to provide special
protection district can be created that spells
protection of the Town's stream corridors and the
out acceptable and prohibited uses to
reservoirs used for the village water supply as
provide for the maintenance of a natural
necessary to preserve their scenic character and
vegetative buffer.
water quality. Local law is intended to regulate land
o Municipal ordinances – a local buffer
uses within stream corridors and reservoir
ordinance to establish riparian buffers.
watersheds to protect water quality, scenic resources,
Buffers can also be established through an
and the overall appearance of the community, as well
erosion and sediment control ordinance.
as to reduce the risk of damage from flooding.
Open space protection through purchase of
land, or of conservation easements, which are
voluntary agreements between a landowner and a land trust or government agency that restrict the
development or use of property; two kinds of easements are permanent (or in perpetuity) or
temporary (known as term easements).
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C. Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources Protection
Act
New York’s Water Resources Protection Act was adopted in 2011 to regulate many withdrawals of water
from surface waterbodies and groundwater sources for water uses that were not previously subject to state
water withdrawal regulations, including electric power plants that use large quantities of water for cooling
systems and most other commercial and industrial uses. Pre-existing agricultural water uses that were
registered or reported to the state on or before the law went into effect are exempt from most requirements
under this law. Water withdrawals for potable water supply systems were already subject to a permitting
requirement for water withdrawals and this requirement remains in effect under the new law with some
modifications.
Overview
Water withdrawals from reservoirs, wells, rivers and streams can have a significant effect on how much
water remains in streams and other waterbodies to support fish and other wildlife, sustain ecosystems, and
maintain recreational and aesthetic values for fishing, swimming and other activities. Water that remains in
waterbodies for these environmental and recreational uses is often described as in-stream flow. Water
withdrawals for public water supplies have been regulated in NY for many years, but until 2011, withdrawals
for commercial and industrial uses, power plant cooling, agriculture and many other uses were not regulated
at all. The Water Resources Protection Act (WRPA) and the regulations adopted based on this law now
govern many of these uses by requiring a water withdrawal permit administered by the NY State Department
of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC).
Highlights:
 The New York State Water Resources Planning Council was established by Title 29 of Article 15 in
the state’s Environmental Conservation Law (ECL) in 1984. For the first time, this law established
the role of the NYSDEC as the primary agency responsible for comprehensive management of the
state’s water resources. The NY State Statewide Water Resources Management Strategy adopted by
the state based on the 1984 law recommended adoption of a water withdrawal permitting program. It
also called for steps to gather data on water withdrawals and on significant diversions of water
between major drainage basins. The WRPA adopted in 2011 was based in part on this statewide
strategy and policy, and it became effective on February 15, 2012.
 The 2011 WRPA amended parts of the state’s ECL, which is administered by the NYSDEC. In
keeping with the overall framework of the state’s water laws, Article 15, Title 15 of the ECL is
intended to support appropriate allocation of a limited resource among competing users. It states
NYSDEC "shall make a reasonable effort to meet the needs of the applicant, with due regard to the
actual or prospective needs, interests and rights of others that may be affected by the project” (ECL
§15-1503(4).
 A phased application schedule was established for initial water withdrawal permittees, with the first
deadline on June 1, 2013 applying to the largest water users (use of at least 100 million gallons per
day (GPD)). Initial applications were required from progressively smaller users beginning in
February, 2014 and extending to February 2017 for the smallest users for withdrawals between
100,000-500,000 GPD. During this phased implementation period for the new regulations, the other
category of permit applications is for a “new permit.” A permit would be necessary for any new
withdrawal and for any existing, permitted withdrawal that is proposing to increase the water
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withdrawal or undertake certain other new activities. After this implementation period, all initial and
new permits will then be subject to periodic review and renewal requirements in the regulations.
Activities Subject to Permit Requirements and Criteria for Permit Review:
Under the law in the ECL, Article 15, Title 15 requires a permit for activities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

withdrawal from an existing or new source
increased withdrawal from permitted source
taking of land
construction of water works
extension of a water supply system
provision of water to other states
significant change in permitted use

The criteria for permit review by NYS DEC are listed in the law as follows:
ECL §15-1503(2) -- determinations required during the permit review process:
a. Have other sources been considered
b. Is the quantity of supply adequate
c. Is the project just and equitable to all affected municipalities
d. Is there a water conservation program
e. Can the need be lessened through conservation
f. Is it limited to reasonable quantities
g. Will it have no adverse impacts on quantity or quality
h. Is it environmentally sound and economically feasible
i. Is it consistent with regional agreements
Exemptions
Water withdrawals for certain uses, or in certain watersheds in New York, are exempt from most
requirements under the WRPA. Agricultural users that were registered or their annual water usage reported
to DEC by February 15, 2012 are exempt from most requirements for pre-existing withdrawals, but these
withdrawals must be reported annually to DEC. The law also exempts uses for firefighting and other public
emergencies, withdrawals by hydropower facilities operating under a valid Federal Energy Regulating
Commission license, withdrawals from the New York State Canal System that are used by the New York
State Canal Corporation for purposes authorized by law, and certain Long Island wells regulated by another
pre-existing law. In certain watersheds in the state, water withdrawals are already regulated by several
regional commissions. These commissions include the Delaware River Basin Commission and the
Susquehanna River Basin Commission, formed in 1961 and 1970, respectively, and the newer Great LakesSt. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Council formed in 2008. To avoid duplication with the
regulatory frameworks that were already established by these interstate agencies, New York exempted water
withdrawals in those watersheds from the new law.
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D. Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of Drinking Water in New York
New York’s Public Health Law Article 11, §1100 authorizes the New York State Department of Health (NYS
DOH) to promulgate regulations "for the protection from contamination of any or all public supplies of
potable waters and water supplies of the state ... and their sources within the state…." and these are known
as watershed rules and regulations. For water sources from certain watersheds in NY, including the water
supply watersheds used for New York City’s drinking water supplies, the watershed rules and regulations
have been updated in recent years and they are a central part of the drinking water protection program for
those water sources. While these regulations have not been updated in many years for most supplies, other
regulations have been implemented to address certain water quality risks that were not fully recognized
when this law was first adopted, including hazardous waste disposal, storage of fuel oil and chemicals, and
pesticide applications.
Overview
Protection of water sources used for potable water supplies is one of the most important priorities for
protecting human health. Policies and practices to keep sanitary waste and the microbial organisms that
cause diseases like cholera removed from drinking water sources became a central element of public health
programs in the mid-1800s. This has been among the most important advances in human history for reducing
rates of illness and mortality and extending human life spans. Laws and policies for managing human and
animal wastes to prevent contamination of drinking water sources were enacted in some parts of the U.S. as
early as 1803, and NY’s law authorizing watershed rules and regulations was first adopted in 1885 with
important modifications in the early 1900s. This law is significant to some existing and potential drinking
water watershed protection programs.
Highlights
New York’s Public Health Law Article 11, §1100 of the state’s public health law provides the basis
for the NYSDOH to enact regulations to protect specific public water supplies and their sources from
contamination. To implement rules for any given water supply, the DOH must enact separate
regulations for that water system and its sources.
 Based on what was known in the early 1900s, regulations for many water supplies were generally
written to address pollution sources including privies, cesspools, garbage, animal manure, dead
animals, and industrial discharges. They also often addressed fishing, boating, ice cutting, and
camping. These early regulations did not address a wide range of potential risks to water quality that
are better understood today, such as sediment, fertilizer, pesticides, road salt, oil and grease, etc.
 Over the years separate state regulations have been enacted to protect water resources under the
authority of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). Article 15,
Title 15 in the Environmental Conservation Law (ECL), states that NYSDEC “may regulate the
supply of water for public use from both surface and groundwater resources”.
 For wastewater discharges, NYSDOH is responsible for regulations for most onsite (septic) systems,
and NYSDEC regulates larger domestic, commercial and municipal discharges.
 While NYSDOH is specifically charged with regulating and overseeing public water supplies, many
other regulations for protecting water quality have been adopted by the NYSDEC under their
authority in the ECL and many of them are directly relevant to protecting human health. NYSDEC
drinking water regulations address pesticide control, hazardous waste management, bulk storage of
chemicals and petroleum, and the Protection of Waters permit program for stream beds and banks.
Other regulations seek to minimize discharge of phosphorus and the resulting eutrophication and
water quality impacts from lawn fertilizer and dishwasher detergent.
 Despite the strong home rule legal framework in New York that gives municipalities control over
local land use planning and development decisions, the enactment of watershed rules and regulations
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by NYSDOH allows local governments to regulate certain activities occurring in other
municipalities where their water sources are located. Where one community’s reservoir or parts of
its watershed are located in another municipality, under this extraterritorial authority, the
municipality that owns the water supply can have certain inspection and enforcement powers for
regulated activities in the relevant watershed.
Federal regulations for drinking water systems now include filtration requirements for virtually all
community water supplies from surface sources. Together with disinfection requirements and other
regulations, the current framework of Federal and state regulations provides other protections to
address the microbial health risks that were the original focus of watershed rules and regulations in
NY. Additionally, updating and adopting new and revised watershed rules and regulations under NY
law is challenging and time-consuming. NYSDOH has focused its available resources for drinking
water protection on addressing contaminants of emerging concern and their risks about which less is
known. These include pharmaceuticals and certain species of cyanobacteria, which can produce
toxins that adversely affect people and animals. NYSDOH and NYS DEC have recently increased
resources for research, monitoring, outreach and education on some of these issues.
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E.

Moodna Creek Intermunicipal Watershed Council

Municipalities in New York can enter into agreements with other municipalities to collaborate on a wide
range of issues. Intermunicipal collaboration and agreements is essential for the effective management and
protection for water resources. There are several examples of existing, formal intermunicipal collaborative
groups in the Hudson River Estuary region that are supporting ongoing dialogue and other activities about
specific watersheds. This case study describes one of these agreements for the Moodna Creek, which drains
about one-fifth of the land area in Orange County, NY and is the largest tributary watershed of the Hudson
River that’s entirely contained within Orange County.
Overview
The Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council (MCWIC) was formed in October, 2010 when 14
towns and villages and the Orange County Water Authority signed a memorandum of agreement outlining
goals and purposes for the council and establishing a formal framework for its governance, operations and
procedures. This agreement does not create any binding commitments for members that reduce local land
use controls, budgets or other aspects of local government authority with all of these matters remaining
entirely within the purview of each municipal member. The MCWIC does provide an important forum for
dialogue and collaboration about shared issues that often cross municipal boundaries.
Development and Formation of the Council:
 The Moodna Creek Watershed Conservation and Management Plan was developed by the Orange
County Water Authority (OCWA), a county agency, to provide a framework for existing information
about water resources, biodiversity, recreation, open space, and other resources and issues in the
watershed. This plan was funded in part by the NY State Department of Environmental
Conservation Hudson River Estuary Program, and it includes recommended steps to address priority
issues in the watershed. This Plan recommended: An intermunicipal or watershed group should be
created to develop a long-term mechanism for intermunicipal coordination on priority watershed
goals.
 OCWA received funding to explore formation of the watershed group recommended in the plan. A
team of county staff and consultants was formed to undertake a process of convening municipal
officials and interested stakeholders to discuss the appropriate structure and approach for the
proposed group.
 A number of existing intermunicipal watershed groups in New York were reviewed by group
participants as potential options for the Moodna Creek watershed. The MCWIC structure was
developed through dialogue at meetings led by the OCWA project team and agreed upon by
participants.
 The Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) forming the council was signed at a meeting of the chief
elected officials of the participating municipalities and OCWA the in October, 2010. One additional
municipality signed the MOA at a later date and council currently has 15 member towns and
villages.
Priority Issues and Activities:
The MCWIC has met quarterly and formed two subcommittees, the education subcommittee and the science
and technical issues subcommittee. In mid-2015 the two committees were consolidated into one. The
quarterly meetings have provided a useful forum for a number of educational presentations by invited guests,
as well as an opportunity for updates and discussion among council members about relevant issues.
Some of the highest-priority issues for some council members have included flooding and in-stream flow.
Educational programs have included talks on water quality, flooding, biodiversity, and other issues, including
a science conference in 2014. In addition there were several kayaking and hiking trips in the watershed, work
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on create and improve public access to streams and tree plantings at several sites, as part of NYSDEC
Hudson River Estuary Program Trees for Tribs program..
The MCWIC developed a model Stream Corridor Overlay Local Law. Municipalities can adopt this law to
provide additional protection of stream buffers to supplement the NYSEC Protection of Waters program.
This model Stream Corridor Overlay Local Law was written by council members and staff of the Orange
County Planning Department and the county’s Water Authority. This can be found in Appendix C and at
http://hudsonvalleyregionalcouncil.org/regional-initiatives/hudson-river-estuary-program/
The council has also supported the installation of stream elevation gages at a number of locations in the
watershed. Existing and potential management strategies for planning and coordinating water releases from
impoundments before and during storms and maximizing the use of available storage capacity during storms
to reduce downstream flooding has been an important topic of discussion.
Resources on Intermunicipal Agreements for Water Resources Protection
Watershed Rules and Regulations, an educational presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, on May 13, 2015,
includes material about the legal basis for intermunicipal agreements in New York, and about a case study of
intermunicipal collaboration on the Harlem Valley Aquifer and Land Use Study in Dutchess County, N.Y.
Orange County Water Authority/Orange County Planning Department – Moodna Watershed Plan, Survey of
Different Types of Intermunicipal Watershed Councils(2009), is a summary chart with the formation date,
reasons for formation, and other information about the structure of a number of intermunicipal watershed
organizations in the Hudson River Estuary region and other parts of New York.
The Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council’s Memorandum of Agreement, and its Operating
Procedures, are available at the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council webpage
The Moodna Creek Watershed Conservation and Management Plan, the Moodna Creek Watershed Atlas,
and other resources are available at this Moodna Creek Watershed resources page
Watershed Plans – Protecting and Restoring Water Quality is a guide to watershed planning published by
the New York State Department of State that includes material about intermunicipal watershed planning
strategies.
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VI.

Intermunicipal Agreements for Water Resources Protection

Municipalities in New York can enter into intermunicipal agreements with other municipalities to
collaborate on a wide range of issues. Because of the importance of working at the scale of
watersheds for effective management and protection for water resources, and because land use is
largely controlled at the local government level under New York’s home rule framework, watershed
planning and protection has been an important focus for intermunicipal collaboration and
agreements. There are several examples of existing intermunicipal agreements in the Hudson River
Estuary region that are supporting ongoing, active collaboration. This case study describes one of
them.
The Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council (Moodna Council) was formed by an
intermunicipal agreement between 14 towns and villages and the Orange County Water Authority (a
county agency) as the voting, municipal members. This agreement was signed at a meeting in
October, 2010. The Cayuga Lake Watershed Intermunicipal Organization, the Long Island Sound
Watershed Intermunicipal Council, the Ramapo River Watershed Intermunicipal Council, the
Canandaigua Lake Watershed Council, and the Wappinger Creek Watershed Intermunicipal
Council were some of the other, existing watershed organizations that were studied as examples
during the development of the Moodna Council. The development of the Moodna Council was
supported by a grant from the NYS DEC Hudson River Estuary Program to the Orange County
Water Authority (OCWA), after the Estuary Program had supported an earlier project by this
agency to develop a watershed plan for the Moodna Creek basin. When the Moodna Creek
Watershed Conservation and Management Plan and its recommendations provided part of the basis
for inviting municipal representatives to meet about forming an intermunicipal agreement. Staff of
OCWA and the Orange County Planning Department, with a consulting team hired for this project,
convened a series of meetings to discuss priority issues for municipalities in the watershed and to
gauge interest in forming an intermunicipal organization. Based on this process and on the input
obtained in these discussions, a proposed memorandum of agreement was developed. Most of the
municipalities with land in the watershed decided to sign this agreement when it was formed, and
one additional municipal member has joined more recently.
As the process unfolded, the formation of the Moodna Council was not controversial and, with the
technical support provided by project staff and consultants, the municipal representatives had access
to substantial guidance and background material to inform the discussions. The decision not to
request any funding contributions from the members may have made it simpler for municipalities to
join, yet this was feasible in part because at the time, substantial staff support for initial operations
of the council was available from the involved county agencies. Other relevant details about the
council’s structure include the eligibility for non-municipal entities, including individuals, nonprofit organizations, and businesses, to request non-voting membership status, and the municipal
members did approve membership for a number of people and organizations. Since the Moodna
Council was formed, it has continued to hold quarterly meetings, and two subcommittees (one for
education and one for science and technical issues) were active for several years, but in mid-2015 it
was decided to consolidate these into one combined committee. The quarterly meetings have
provided a useful forum for a number of educational presentations by invited guests, as well as an
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opportunity for updates and discussion among council members about relevant issues. Some of the
highest-priority issues for some council members have included flooding and in-stream flow.
A separate fact sheet with more information about this topic, Moodna Creek Watershed
Intermunicipal Council: Intermunicipal Watershed Collaboration Case Study, is available in the
Section V and on the HRVC and HRWA websites.

VII. Educational and Technical Resources
This is a list of selected resources available from various sources that are relevant to the Moodna
Creek and Quassaick Creek watersheds, and many of them are relevant for many other watersheds
in NY. Some of the available materials include handouts, handbooks, and other information
produced by organizations working in the NY City watersheds, the Upper Susquehanna River basin,
and the ongoing watershed resilience initiative of the Hudson River Estuary Program and partners.
Resources on Protecting Water Quality - Drinking Water Sources and Other Water Resources
Stream Protection, a presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, Esq., on June 8, 2015, includes
information about the Clean Water Act and New York’s regulations for wastewater and stormwater
management. This presentation and other materials produced for this project are available on both
the Hudson Valley Regional Council and the Hudson River Watershed Alliance websites.
A model Stream Corridor Overlay Local Law, which municipalities can consider as a template, was
developed by the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council and is available on both the
Hudson Valley Regional Council and the Hudson River Watershed Alliance websites.
Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council’s Stream Corridor Overlay Local law
presentation 2015 by Kelly Dobbins, Senior Planner, Orange County Department of Planning June
8, and is available on both the Hudson Valley Regional Council at the Hudson River Watershed
Alliance websites.
Stormwater New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, provides a starting point
for a lot of information about the state’s laws and regulations and the responsibilities and roles of
landowners, municipalities and other stakeholders.
Clean Water Act Owner’s Manual, The River Network
Gaining Ground Information Database, The Pace University Land Use Law Center, examples of
local codes for protection of environmental resources and sensitive areas.
Stream Processes - A Guide to Living In Harmony with Streams is a detailed, user-friendly guide
with a lot of material relevant for watershed in the Hudson River basin, produced by the Chemung
County Soil and Water Conservation District in 2006
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Water resources program materials relevant to the Upper Susquehanna River watershed and other
watersheds in NY, from the Southern Tier Central Regional Planning and Development Board, are
available here.
The Vermont River Conservancy is a statewide land trust focused on protection and public access
for streams and other water resources in Vermont.
Resources on Managing Water for Drainage, Flood Mitigation and Protecting In-Stream Flow
Dam Safety Section, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Stormwater Management, educational presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, Esq., on June 8,
2015– video
Stream Protection, educational presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, Esq., on June 8, 2015,
includes discussion about the NYS DEC Protection of Waters permitting program.
Watershed Rules and Regulations, educational presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, on May 13,
2015.
Protection of Waters Program, including permitting issues for work that affects regulated beds and
banks of streams, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water Resources Protection Act, a companion
article contained in this guide, summarizing the provisions of this law and the regulations to
implement it.
Water Withdrawal, educational presentation by George A. Rodenhausen on May 13, 2015.
Stormwater program New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Stream flow modeling and planning – a presentation by George Schuler, Director of Conservation
Science & Practice for The Nature Conservancy in Eastern N.Y at educational workshop on June 8,
2015
A New Tool for Estimating Daily Mean Streamflow Statistics at Rural Streams in New York State,
excluding Long Island, Gazoorian, USGS, 2012.
Resources on Intermunicipal Agreements for Water Resources Protection
Watershed Rules and Regulations, an educational presentation by George A. Rodenhausen, on May
13, 2015, includes material about the legal basis for intermunicipal agreements in New York, and
about a case study of intermunicipal collaboration on the Harlem Valley Aquifer and Land Use
Study in Dutchess County, N.Y.
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Orange County Water Authority/Orange County Planning Department – Moodna Watershed Plan,
Survey of Different Types of Intermunicipal Watershed Councils. 2009. This summary chart
includes the formation date, reasons for formation, and other information about the structure of a
number of intermunicipal watershed organizations in the Hudson River Estuary region and other
parts of New York.
The Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council’s Memorandum of Agreement and Operating
Procedures are available here
Moodna Creek Watershed Planning Resources
This page provides resources including The Moodna Creek Watershed Conservation and
Management Plan, the Moodna Creek Watershed Atlas, and others
Watershed Plans – Protecting and Restoring Water Quality
This is a New York State Department of State guidebook to watershed planning including
material about intermunicipal watershed planning strategies.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Regulating Water Withdrawals in New York: The Water
Resources Protection Act
New York’s Water Resources Protection Act was adopted in 2011 to regulate withdrawals of water from
surface waterbodies and groundwater sources for water uses that were not previously subject to water
withdrawal regulations, including electric power plants that use large quantities of water for cooling systems
and most other commercial and industrial uses. Pre-existing agricultural water uses that were registered or
reported to the state on or before the law went into effect are exempt from most requirements under this law.
Water withdrawals for potable water supply systems were already subject to a permitting requirement for
water withdrawals and this requirement remains in effect under the new law with some modifications. This
article presents an overview of the requirements of this law and the regulations adopted to implement it, with
brief discussion of some relevant environmental policy issues and considerations.

Background
“New York State is fortunate to have plentiful water resources. The preservation and protection of these
resources is vital to New York's residents and businesses, who rely on these resources for drinking water
supplies, and to support agriculture, manufacturing and other industries and recreation in the State. Aquatic
and terrestrial flora and fauna are also dependent on these critical resources to maintain healthy
populations. Good policy and sound natural resource management practices are critical to assuring longterm supplies of water to meet these needs now and into the future.” (New York State Assembly, 2011.)
The language above is from the legislative Statement of Support in the state’s Water Resources Protection
Act, which was signed into law by Governor Andrew Cuomo in August 2011, and this statement captures
several key policy goals relevant for understanding its significance. In his press release announcing the law,
the Governor stated "This law will enhance the state's ability to manage its water to promote economic
growth and address droughts while protecting the environment” and described it as “a balanced program that
manages significant water withdrawals across the state and protects New York's farmers and businesses from
undue regulatory burdens." (Cuomo, 2011.)
The history of the Water Resources Protection Act (WRPA) can be traced to recommendations issued by the
New York State Water Resources Planning Council, which was established by Title 29 of Article 15 in the
state’s Environmental Conservation Law. Entitled Water Resources Management Strategy, this law was
passed by Governor Andrew Cuomo’s father, Governor Mario Cuomo, and became effective in July, 1984.
In his annual message to the state earlier that year, Governor Cuomo noted that "water resources are one of
the greatest environmental and economic assets we have." The Council was formed to develop water
resources policies for the state after previous frameworks for water planning had become inactive and based
in part on serious concerns about the adequacy of water supplies in southeastern New York. For the first
time, this law established the role of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC) as the primary agency responsible for comprehensive management of the state’s water resources.
(Negro & Porter, 2009.) After several years of work the New York State Statewide Water Resources
Management Strategy was adopted by the Council on December 8, 1988. The Strategy, which remains as
one of the main extant water planning and policy documents of the state in some respects, called for specific
measures to establish a permitting program for water withdrawals exceeding 100,000 gallons per day (GPD).
It also called for steps to gather data on water withdrawals and on significant diversions of water between
major drainage basins. The WRPA adopted in 2011 is viewed as growing out of this older policy and it
became effective on February 15, 2012. (Daly, 2005. Alpern, 2012.)
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The proposed use of hydraulic fracturing for producing natural gas, and plans for new bottled water
production projects, both of which require large quantities of water, were controversial issues that helped
drive interest in the WRPA among many interests in New York, and some aspects of the law’s approach
were controversial among certain stakeholders. After its passage, development and implementation of the
regulations has also been controversial and certain issues have been litigated in court. To understand some
of the underlying policy issues involved with the law, the regulations, and the implementation process, an
overview of the basic approach for managing and allocating water use in New York provides important
context.
For many years, New York’s water laws have generally followed a legal approach known as riparian rights,
which gives all users with access to water resources a right to “reasonable” use of water, recognizing that
where one user’s taking of water begins to adversely affect another user’s ability to obtain water, no one user
has the right to an unreasonable portion of the total available resource. The 2011 law amended parts of the
state’s Environmental Conservation Law (ECL), which is administered by the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC). In keeping with the overall framework of the state’s water
laws, Article 15, Title 15 of the ECL is intended to support appropriate allocation of a limited resource
among competing users, and includes this passage: (NYS DEC) "shall make a reasonable effort to meet the
needs of the applicant, with due regard to the actual or prospective needs, interests and rights of others that
may be affected by the project.” (ECL §15-1503(4). Rodenhausen, May 13, 2015.)
Water Withdrawal and Registration Regulations and Implementation Process
Water withdrawals for water supply systems serving the public have been regulated in New York through a
water supply permitting process since 1905. (Treichler, 2015.) The new law adopted in 2011 expanded the
regulation of water withdrawals to include most other uses for the first time. The law became effective on
February 15, 2012 and NYS DEC adopted regulations to implement it in 2013. Existing agricultural water
users who reported their withdrawals to NYS DEC by February 15, 2012, were exempted from most
provisions of the regulations, except that they must still report their withdrawals to DEC annually. For
public water suppliers that had permits by this date, the first step required under the new regulations is to
submit an application for an “initial permit,” a term referring specifically to applicants with a qualified, preexisting permitted water withdrawal that is not proposed to be expanded and that meets several other
conditions. A phased application schedule was established for these initial permittees, with the first deadline
on June 1, 2013 applying to the largest water users -- ones that use at least 100 million GPD. Initial
applications are required from progressively smaller users beginning in February, 2014 and extending to
February 2017 for the smallest users for withdrawals between 100,000-500,000 GPD. During this phased
implementation period for the new regulations, the other category of permit applications is for a “new
permit,” and this refers to any new withdrawal and to any existing, permitted withdrawal that is proposing to
increase the water withdrawal or undertake certain other new activities. After this implementation period, all
initial and new permits will then be subject to periodic review and renewal requirements in the regulations.
(NYS DEC, 2015.)
Activities Subject to Permit Requirements
Under the law in the ECL, Article 15, Title 15 requires a permit for activities including:
 withdrawal from an existing or new source
 increased withdrawal from permitted source
 taking of land
 construction of water works
 extension of a water supply system
 provision of water to other states
 significant change in permitted use
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The criteria for permit review by NYS DEC are listed in the law as follows:
ECL §15-1503(2) -- determinations required during the permit review process:
a.
Have other sources been considered
b.
Is the quantity of supply adequate
c.
Is the project just and equitable to all affected municipalities
d.
Is there a water conservation program
e.
Can the need be lessened through conservation
f.
Is it limited to reasonable quantities
g.
Will it have no adverse impacts on quantity or quality
h.
Is it environmentally sound and economically feasible
i.
Is it consistent with regional agreements
The water withdrawal regulations also address diversions of water from one of the state’s 17 major drainages
basin to any another basin. The regulations do not require a permit for these diversions, however, and they
simply require diversions of 1,000,000 GPD or more to be registered with NYS DEC. (NYS DEC, 2015.)
Exemptions
Water withdrawals for certain uses, or in certain watersheds in New York, are exempt from most
requirements under the WRPA. Agricultural users that were registered or their annual water usage reported
to DEC by February 15, 2012 are exempt from most requirements for pre-existing withdrawals, but these
withdrawals must be reported annually to DEC. The law also exempts uses for firefighting and other public
emergencies, withdrawals by hydropower facilities operating under a valid Federal Energy Regulating
Commission license, withdrawals from the New York State Canal System that are used by the New York
State Canal Corporation for purposes authorized by law, and certain Long Island wells regulated another preexisting law. Finally in certain watersheds in the state, water withdrawals are already regulated by several
regional commissions. These commissions include the Delaware River Basin Commission and the
Susquehanna River Basin Commission, formed in 1961 and 1970, respectively, and the newer Great LakesSt. Lawrence River Basin Water Resources Council formed in 2008. To avoid duplication with the
regulatory frameworks that were already established by these interstate agencies, New York exempted water
withdrawals in those watersheds from the new law. (Rodenhausen, 2015. NYS DEC, 2015.)
In-Stream Flow and Other Environmental Concerns
To guide the application of many regulations NYS DEC’s Division of Water develops technical standards
and procedures known as “technical operations and guidance series,” commonly referred to as TOGS.
(NYS DEC, 2015). Draft guidance on technical criteria for decisions affecting in-stream flow has been
developed by DEC but this has not been released to the public at the time of this writing (early September
2015.) This guidance is specifically focused on issues related to maintaining adequate flow in streams to
support the “best usage” DEC has identified for them based on each stream’s classification in the state’s
water quality regulations. In-stream flow, as it is often described, refers to the importance of having enough
water in each stream at different times of the year so that the ecological health of the stream and the
biodiversity and recreational values it supports are not compromised. One of the highest priorities for some
stakeholders who have been actively engaged in education, advocacy, research and policy issues surrounding
the water withdrawal law and regulations relates to these in-stream flow issues. The Nature Conservancy has
been working for several years in a collaboration with the United States Geological Survey and NYS DEC on
research and development of models and tools to guide management and permitting decisions for water
withdrawal and other activities. (Schuler, 2015.) More broadly, concerns among a number of advocacy
organizations about the implementation of the water withdrawal regulations include the “grandfathering” of
the maximum existing capacity for withdrawals by existing users in their initial permits, the review and
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approval of initial permits for the largest water users before other existing users, and the NYS DEC’s
decision not to require more extensive review of permits under the state’s SEQRA law. Questions have also
been raised about the adequacy of the state’s existing water conservation policies for water supply systems
and other users. (Treichler, 2011-2015.)
Local Options for Managing In-Stream Flow: Water Conservation & Green Infrastructure
As a starting point, local government and other stakeholders who are concerned about maintaining sufficient
in-stream flow for recreation, wildlife and other benefits can participate in the permitting process when NYS
DEC is considering a new or revised water withdrawal permit. Local governments and others can play a
direct role in implementing several other strategies for conserving and maintaining in-stream flow. Reducing
water consumption by installing more efficient plumbing fixtures (e.g., faucets, showers and toilets) and
appliances, and by reducing outdoor water use for lawn and landscape irrigation, can have a beneficial effect
on streams and watersheds by leaving more water in the ecosystem. Watering lawns is a significant portion
of total water consumption in many places, and this occurs during warm weather which also tends to be the
season when stream flow is already lower, so this is a particularly important step in some watersheds.
Implementing green infrastructure (GI) measures, like smaller rain gardens and larger versions known as
bioretention areas, porous paving, and capturing rainwater for watering gardens, is another way to help
protect stream flow by recharging groundwater. This can augment the slow, gradual “base flow” from
groundwater aquifers to streams, which forms a large portion of the total streamflow in drier times of the
year in the Hudson River Estuary region. While vegetated GI practices provide very important water quality
and other benefits, they probably have a minor impact on recharging groundwater, but porous paving can
potentially do more to augment recharge by allowing water to infiltrate the ground without losing so much to
evaporation, as planted areas do. Finally, for stakeholders working at the local and regional level, protecting
forested lands and other open spaces that capture rain and snowmelt and release it slowly is one of the most
important steps for sustaining in-stream flow.
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Appendix B. Watershed Rules and Regulations for Protection of
Drinking Water in New York

Public Health Law Article 11, §1100 authorizes the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) to
promulgate regulations "for the protection from contamination of any or all public supplies of potable waters
and water supplies of the state ... and their sources within the state…." 3 . The regulations are known as
watershed rules and regulations. While these regulations have not been updated in many years for most
supplies, other regulations have been implemented to address water quality risks such as hazardous waste
disposal, storage of fuel oil and chemicals, and pesticide applications, that were not fully recognized when
this law was first adopted. This article describes the history and central focus of the watershed rules and
regulations and provides perspective on the current regulatory environment, as well as a brief discussion
about other options for protecting drinking water sources.
Background
Protection of water sources used for potable water supplies is one of the most important priorities for
protecting human health. Historically, people recognized a connection between contaminated water and
illness, even before it was understood how water caused some widespread diseases.
Prior to 1854, however, the dominant theory was that diseases such as cholera were caused by "miasma" in
the air.4 John Snow, considered one of the founding fathers of modern epidemiology, theorized that cholera
reproduced in the human body and was spread through contaminated water. Snow was able to demonstrate
the role and significance of water supply in the Soho, London cholera outbreak in 1854. Snow’s findings
inspired fundamental changes in the water and waste systems of London, which led to similar changes in
other cities, and a significant improvement in general public health around the world.
As water sources in and near cities and other settlements became polluted, abandoning local sources in favor
of using water from more distant watersheds in sparsely-populated landscapes was a solution for obtaining
cleaner supplies. After a major cholera epidemic in 1832 and an increasing demand for industrial water use
and after years of debate, New York City’s water supply reservoirs in the Croton River basin north of the city
were constructed in the mid-1800s. Prior to construction of the Croton Aqueduct system, New Yorkers got
their water from cisterns, wells, natural springs, and other bodies of water. Larger sources for the city were
tapped later, beginning in 1915 when the city started receiving water from the Catskill mountains through the
Catskill Aqueduct after the Ashokan Reservoir was completed.5 New York City’s water supply is one of very
few in the state that does benefit from updated watershed regulations to enable comprehensive protection of
water sources specifically through the state’s public health laws. There are other laws and regulations are
critical elements of the watershed protection programs for this supply.
After the emergence of more modern medical and scientific perspectives on the causes of infectious waterborne diseases in the mid-1800s, policies and practices to keep sanitary waste separated from drinking water
sources became a central element of public health programs, and this has been among the most important
advances in human history for reducing rates of illness and mortality. But even before the real causes of
these health risks were understood to be microbial pathogens, laws and policies for managing human and
animal wastes to prevent contamination of drinking water sources were enacted in some parts of the U.S.
Legislation was passed to protect water supplies in Philadelphia and Baltimore, in 1803 and 1808,
respectively.6 New York State’s law authorizing watershed rules and regulations was adopted in 1885, with
additional provisions approved in 1909. This state law allows the NYSDOH (formed in 1900 to succeed the
Rodenhausen, May 13, 2015
Mapping the 1854 London Cholera Outbreak, https://www.udel.edu/johnmack/frec682/cholera/
5
Soll, 2013
6
Porter, 2006
3
4
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‘Board of Health’) to promulgate regulations to protect specific public water supplies and their sources from
contamination. To implement rules for any given water supply, the NYSDOH must enact separate
regulations for that particular water system and its sources.7
Based on what was known in the early 1900s, these regulations generally addressed pollution sources such as
privies, cesspools, garbage, animal manure, dead animals, and industrial discharges. They also often
addressed fishing, boating, ice cutting, and camping. The early regulations did not address a wide range of
risks to water quality that are better understood today as significant for protecting drinking water, such as
sediment, fertilizer, pesticides, road salt, oil and grease, pharmaceuticals etc., some of which didn’t even
exist or were not widely-used at the time. Over time, watershed rules and regulations were adopted by the
NYSDOH for additional water supplies and generally the regulations adopted up through about 1972
included provisions similar to the earliest ones. There are at least 250 individual water supply systems for
which the NYSDOH has promulgated regulations since the state law was enacted in 1885, and most
regulations were adopted the 1920s to the 1950s. (Wilson, 2015.)
NYSDEC and Protection of Water Supplies
Other state regulations have been enacted over the years to protect water resources, under the authority of the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). The NYSDEC was formed in
1970 as the successor to other state programs and commissions. Some NYSDOH programs were shifted to
the NYSDEC’s purview.
Article 15, Title 15 in the Environmental Conservation Law (ECL)8, states that NYSDEC “may regulate the
supply of water for public use from both surface and groundwater resources”.9 While NYSDOH remains
the state agency that is specifically charged with regulating and overseeing public water supplies, regulations
for protecting water quality have been adopted by the NYSDEC under their authority in the ECL and many
of the regulations are directly relevant to protecting human health.
The DEC’s authority to regulate wastewater discharges is based on the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA)
enacted in 1972, and its authority for some of the other regulations noted above is also based on other
Federal laws. The CWA establishes the basic structure for regulating discharges of pollutants into the waters
of the United States and regulating quality standards for surface waters. The basis of the CWA was enacted
in 1948 and was called the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, but the Act was significantly reorganized
and expanded in 1972. "Clean Water Act" became the Act's common name with amendments in 1972.
The CWA made it unlawful to discharge any pollutant from a point source into navigable waters, unless a
permit was obtained. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit program controls discharges. Point sources are discrete conveyances
such as pipes or man-made ditches. Industrial, municipal, and other facilities must obtain permits if their
discharges go directly to surface waters. Individual homes that are connected to a municipal system, use a
septic system, or do not have a surface discharge do not need an permit
In 1975, the USEPA authorized New York State to implement the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) program to regulate all wastewater discharges to surface waters. The state's Environmental
Conservation Law (ECL) established the SPDES program and provides NYSDEC with additional legal
authority to regulate wastewater discharges to groundwater. The SPDES permits are issued pursuant to
7

Hennigan 1991 and 2006
8 Protection of Waters Program ARTICLE 15, ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS 6NYCRR
PART 608 http://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6042.html
9 Rodenhausen, May 13, 2015
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Article 17 of the ECL and state regulations to 6 NYCRR Part 750. The NYSDEC regulations on discharges
of domestic and industrial sources of wastewater through the State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
permit program (SPDES) are very important for watershed protection.
NYSDOH has their own authority to regulate most wastewater discharges to groundwater for onsite systems
(septic systems) that discharge less than 1,000 gallons per day (GPD) of wastewater, based on part 75A of
the state’s sanitary code (this is a different section of law from the authority for watershed rules and
regulations). Between 1,000-10,000 GPD, wastewater discharges to groundwater in New York are actually
regulated as part of the SPDES program, however in 1984, NYSDEC and NYSDOH adopted an interagency
memorandum of agreement specifying that the NYSDOH would administer the review and approval of
permits for these discharges in many cases. Permit reviews and oversight for wastewater discharges above
10,000 GPD to groundwater, and for all discharges to surface waters, are the purview of NYSDEC alone
with respect to protecting ambient water quality in the environment.10 (NYS DEC website, no date.) Some of
the other DEC regulations that are directly relevant to protecting drinking water address pesticide control,
hazardous waste management, bulk storage of chemicals and petroleum, the Protection of Waters Regulatory
permitting program, and recently enacted regulations to minimize discharge of phosphorus and the resulting
eutrophication and water quality impacts from lawn fertilizer and dishwasher detergent.11
Protection of Water Supplies at the Local Level
New York has a strong home rule legal framework that gives local municipalities control over most land use
planning and development decisions within their own jurisdiction. But unlike most laws that enable local
governments to control land use and related activities, the enactment of watershed rules and regulations by
NYSDOH under NYS Public Health Law Article 11, §1100, allows local governments to regulate certain
activities occurring in other municipalities where their water sources are located. Through this
extraterritorial authority, where one community’s reservoir or parts of its watershed are located in another
municipality, under this legal mechanism, the municipality that owns the water supply can have certain
inspection and enforcement powers for regulated activities in the relevant watershed.12 At the same time,
because both NYSDEC and NYSDOH can have authority over certain activities involving land use and
discharges of pollutants into waterbodies, their authority can sometime overlap. This has created challenges
in the past both internally for each department and in terms of inter-agency coordination. Because NYSDOH
regulations can give specific authority to local government to have a role in administering regulations that
affect land use in a separate municipality, the administration of watershed rules by NYSDOH can present
complications for local and state government. Perhaps these complications lead to the NYSDOH focusing
resources on other priorities rather than the review and enactment of new or updated watershed regulations.
Current Status of Watershed Rules and Regulations in New York
In most cases, the NYSDOH watershed rules and regulations for individual water supplies in the state have
not been updated in many years. Regulations that are part of the landmark legal agreement for the protection
of New York City’s reservoirs, which was finalized on January 21, 1997, are the most notable exception.
This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) and the programs it enabled, including comprehensive regulations,
a land acquisition program in the watersheds surrounding the city’s reservoirs, wastewater and stormwater
infrastructure upgrades, and other initiatives, were critically important for New York City’s ability to win
approval from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the NYSDOH for avoiding construction of a
massive and costly water filtration plant. This filtration avoidance determination (FAD) is one of only a few
Ambient refers to open waters such as rivers, lakes and streams, as opposed to closed water supply systems that
distribute treated water or wastewater
http://water.epa.gov/learn/training/standardsacademy/upload/module_humanhealth.pdf
11
Wilson, 2015
12
Rodenhausen, May 13, 2015
10
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in the U.S. where a water supply system using surface sources has been allowed to avoid filtering its water.
Generally filtration was mandated for all systems using water from surface water sources or directly
influenced by them under updated provisions of the Federal Surface Water Treatment Rule, promulgated
under the Safe Drinking Water Act. The Rules and Regulations for the Protection from Contamination,
Degradation and Pollution of the New York City Water Supply and its Sources became effective on May 1,
1997 and were amended in 2010. 13
The City of Syracuse water supply system is the only other system in New York that has received a FAD, in
this case for water from Skaneateles Lake, the primary water source used by the City. Syracuse is one of the
only other communities for which the NYSDOH watershed rules and regulations have been updated to
address a broader range of concerns. Still, however, the central focus of the filtration requirement, and of the
filtration avoidance programs for the few systems that have FADs, remains on minimizing risk from
infectious disease caused by microbial pathogens. Because the microbial risks from bacterial pathogens that
were widespread in the past (especially cholera and typhoid) have been largely eliminated by disinfection of
water, a high priority for these FADs is minimizing risk from several microbial parasites, including
Cryptosporidium and Giardia.
In addition to the watershed regulations and related programs for water supplies serving New York City and
Syracuse, another notable example where watershed rules and regulations are being used in New York is by
the Canandaigua Lake Watershed Commission. This Commission is made up of five municipalities that use
the lake for drinking water. While these municipalities filter their water, the watershed rules in place here
have not been updated for many years. Nevertheless the regulations are the basis for an active watershed
inspection and enforcement program for onsite wastewater systems and other potential pollution sources.14
For most other communities in New York for which much older watershed rules and regulations are still in
place, it’s not clear whether they are still being applied. As noted above, other regulations have supplanted
the need for focusing only on this mechanism to protect water sources, and the policy and political
challenges of administering extraterritorial land use controls is another issue. Also, according to state law,
the enactment of new or updated watershed rules requires that NYSDOH follow the State Administrative
Procedures Act, which is a very time-consuming process.15 With other provisions for drinking water supply
systems in place, including filtration and disinfection steps in the treatment process and ongoing monitoring
programs for treated water, most water supplies are in fact quite safe from a public health perspective.
Given all of these challenges, in the last several years the NYSDOH has focused its available resources for
drinking water protection on addressing several types of contaminants and risks about which less is known,
including what are described as contaminants of emerging concern. These include pharmaceuticals and
personal care products, e.g., soaps and cosmetics, and others. (U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, no
date.) A nationwide study done in 1999 and 2000 by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) found low
levels of drugs such as antibiotics, hormones, contraceptives and steroids in 80% of the rivers and streams
tested.16 Another set of risks gaining increasing attention are harmful algal blooms (HABs) which are often
composed of microorganisms known as cyanobacteria, some of which have the potential to produce toxins
that can cause adverse health effects in humans and animals through the contamination of waterways used
for recreational purposes and as drinking water supplies.17 When conditions are right for these species to
Soll, 2013. New York City website
Ontario County Soil and Water Conservation District
15
Wilson, 2012
16
Drugs in New York's Waters http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/45083.html
17
http://www2.epa.gov/nutrient-policy-data/cyanobacteriacyanotoxins
13
14
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thrive – generally in warmer weather and where waterbodies have abundant nutrient sources to support plant
and algae growth – cyanobacteria can grow to form harmful algal blooms, and NYS DOH and NYS DEC
have recently increased resources for research, monitoring and outreach on these issues.
Conclusion
Based on the original focus of watershed rules and regulations primarily to protect drinking water consumers
from infectious disease risks, these regulations appear effective as water supplies in New York are generally
safe. If updating the NYSDOH watershed rules for other places is considered in future, the 1997 MOA for
New York City’s system is a template that can potentially be a useful starting point for watershed programs
because it necessarily addressed some of the interagency challenges outlined above. (Porter, 2015.)
However, at this time intermunicipal collaboration is an alternative available to communities without
necessarily requiring state action and an important option that’s encouraged by the NYSDOH and other
agencies to enable a higher level of watershed protection for water sources. (Wilson, 2015.) Certain
programs of the state’s Department of State and the NYS DEC provide grants that support intermunicipal
watershed planning, and existing state law allows municipalities to enter into intermunicipal agreements that
can enable collaborative use of their legal authority to protect water resources. (Rodenhausen, May 13,
2015.) As population grows and other trends unfold, and as more is learned about some of the water quality
risks recognized more recently (e.g., harmful algal blooms and contaminants of emerging concern), state and
local programs for watershed protection will inevitably have to continue evolving and adapting. The
leadership and active involvement of community officials and stakeholders who manage and depend upon
local water supplies will be important for maintaining the quality and safety of drinking water sources.
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Appendix C: DRAFT LANGUAGE FOR MODEL LOCAL LAW
DRAFT LANGUAGE FOR MODEL LOCAL LAW – OCTOBER 2014
Developed for the Moodna Creek Watershed Intermunicipal Council by the Council’s Outreach &
Education Committee with technical assistance from the Orange County Planning Department
[Name of municipality], Orange County, New York Stream Corridor Overlay Local Law [April 2014] 1.
Title
This Local Law shall be known and may be cited as the “Stream Corridor Overlay Local Law of the
_______________ (municipality).” [If applied to zoning – This Local Law shall amend the Zoning Local
Law of the________________ (municipality) to add Article (section) entitled “Stream Corridor Overlay
Requirements.”]
2. Findings
The _______ (municipal type) Board of the ___________ (municipality) hereby finds that the
encroachment of development activities into stream corridors could create a public and private nuisance,
degrade the natural environment, and be harmful to the public health, safety and welfare. Such activities can
increase the risk of flooding in the stream corridor, damage water quality in the surface waters within and
downstream of the __________ (municipality), harm the aesthetic qualities of the _____________
(municipality), damage wildlife and vegetative habitat, pose additional threats to rare, threatened and
endangered species that depend on riparian habitats, and tend to depreciate the value of properties in the
______________ (municipality). The ________________ (municipal type) Board finds that these problems
can be diminished by applying a primary and a secondary riparian buffer to all stream corridors within the
_______________(municipality) in keeping with the standards established in this Local Law.
3. Purpose
The purpose of this Local Law (article) is to establish requirements for creating and maintaining buffers
to protect the water quality in the streams of the________________(municipality), Orange County, and the
natural environment around them, thereby protecting public health, safety and welfare in this ________
(municipal type). This Local Law (article) promotes the prevention of sediment, nutrient and pollutant loads
from entering streams by maintaining stream buffers measured from the top of the stream bank with a width
to be determined by the conditions adjacent to the stream corridor. Research has shown that the distances set
forth within this local law are effective at filtering nutrients and pollutants to protect water quality. 18
Additionally, creating buffers for structures and improvements from highly erodible streams will help
minimize future property damage and other impacts associated with streambank erosion. Although it is not
mandated in this Local Law (article), the___________ (municipality) strongly encourages landowners to
maintain stream buffers of 330 feet from the top of stream bank, on undeveloped land where feasible, in
order to protect wildlife and vegetative habitat.
4. Definitions
Below is a list of terms used in this code that should be defined in the municipality’s local land use
regulations. If any of the following terms are not defined in the existing local land use regulations, or if the
municipality wishes to refine their definition of a term, definitions are included in Appendix A of this
section.
Stream buffer widths were determined using scientific guidance set forth in Conservation Thresholds for Land Use
Planners, published by the Environmental Law Institute in 2003, and Conservation Buffers: Design Guidelines for
Buffers, Corridors, and Greenways, published by the United States Department of Agriculture in 2008.

18
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Bank
Buffer
Development Activities
Green Infrastructure Practices
Highly Erodible Soils
Improvement
Intermittent Stream
Impervious Surface
Parcel
Perennial Stream
Pollutant
Riparian
Steep Slope
Stream
Structure
Top of Bank
Wetlands

5. Applicability
These requirements do not supersede or replace any greater applicable requirements established under
state, federal or local law and are applicable to all land within __________ (municipality). This Local Law
(article) shall apply to all proposed actions requiring approval by a staff member, board, or other party or
entity acting on legal behalf of __________ (municipality). The Riparian Buffer Area, both Primary and
Secondary, shall be acknowledged and displayed graphically on all plans and relevant materials that are
submitted to __________ (municipality) as part of any land use approval process, including approvals for
subdivisions, site plans, building permits and appeals for variances.
6. Requirements
6.1. Protection Requirements for Perennial Streams
A buffer shall be required for all development activities that occur in proximity to perennial streams with
additional considerations for wetlands, highly erodible soils, 100-year floodplains and steep slopes.
Protection shall be divided into a Primary Riparian Buffer and a Secondary Riparian Buffer that protects
overall water quality by limiting development in accordance with the adjacent land’s ability to filter
sediment, nutrients and other pollutants. This protection will provide stability to the stream and stream bank.
The minimum total buffer width for all perennial streams is 100 feet (Additional Protection Option: 200 feet)
as measured from the top of the stream bank. There is no established maximum buffer width.
The ________________ (municipality) shall require the delineation of any applicable Primary or
Secondary Riparian Buffers on all subdivision plats, site plan applications, special permits, special approval
and variance applications, building permit applications, and excavation or fill permit applications, even in the
event that a stream is not located within the subject parcel but either the Primary Riparian Buffer or the
Secondary Riparian Buffer is located on the subject parcel. This delineation shall be subject to review and
approval by the appropriate board or officer. Said delineation shall also be referenced in any deed for any
parcel located wholly or partly within any Primary or Secondary Riparian Buffers, which shall state that:
The premises hereby conveyed are subject to a Primary and/or Secondary Riparian Buffer established
pursuant to the “Stream Corridor Overlay Local Law of the ____ (municipality), as shown on ___________
____ (plat or other map or permit) recorded in the Office of the Orange County Clerk on_____ (date) in
_____ (book/page/file/drawer).”Prior to any soil-disturbing activity resulting from a permit or approval by
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the ______(municipality), the Primary Riparian Buffer and Secondary Riparian Buffer shall be clearly
delineated on site and shall be left undisturbed or otherwise protected throughout the construction phase.
6.1.1 Riparian Buffer Area. SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:
Protection Option A: The Riparian Buffer will begin at the top of the stream bank and extend a
minimum of 100 feet horizontally measured in a direction directly perpendicular to the stream bank
in a horizontal plane. The Buffer area will be divided into a Primary
Riparian Buffer extending 50’ from the stream bank and a Secondary Riparian Buffer extending
50’ from the outward edge of the Primary Riparian Buffer OR
Protection Option B: The Riparian Buffer will begin at the top of the stream bank and extend a
minimum of 200 feet horizontally measured in a direction directly perpendicular to the stream bank
in a horizontal plane. The Buffer area will be divided into a Primary Riparian Buffer extending 100’
from the stream bank and a Secondary Riparian Buffer extending 100’ from the outward edge of the
Primary Riparian Buffer.
OR
Protection Option C: The Primary Riparian Buffer will begin at the top of the stream bank and
extend a minimum of 100 feet horizontally measured in a direction directly perpendicular to the
stream bank in a horizontal plane. The Buffer area will be divided into a Primary Riparian Buffer
extending 50’ from the stream bank and a Secondary Riparian Buffer extending 50’ from the
outward edge of the Primary Riparian Buffer.
Should a wetland or a 100-year floodplain exist at least partially within the Secondary
Riparian Buffer, the entirety of that area will be included within the Secondary Riparian Buffer
and will be subject to the restrictions afforded to the Secondary Riparian Buffer.
Should a steep slope or highly erodible soils exist partially within the Secondary Riparian
Buffer, that steep slope or highly erodible soil area up to a maximum of 400 feet from the stream
bank shall be included within the Secondary Riparian Buffer. OR
Protection Option D19: The Riparian Buffer will begin at the top of the stream bank and extend a
minimum of 200 feet horizontally measured in a direction directly perpendicular to the stream bank
in a horizontal plane. The Buffer area will be divided into a Primary
Riparian Buffer extending 100’ from the stream bank and a Secondary Riparian Buffer
extending 100’ from the outward edge of the Primary Riparian Buffer. Should a wetland or a 100year floodplain exist at least partially within the Secondary Riparian Buffer, the entirety of that area
will be included within the Secondary Riparian Buffer and will be subject to the restrictions afforded
to the Secondary Riparian Buffer. Should a steep slope or highly erodible soils exist partially within
the Secondary Riparian Buffer, that steep slope or highly erodible soil area up to a maximum of 400
feet from the stream bank shall be included within the Secondary Riparian Buffer.
6.1.2 Primary Riparian Buffer
a.
Purpose: The function of the Primary Riparian Buffer is to protect the physical and
ecological integrity of the portion of the riparian corridor in closest proximity to the stream through
protection and enhancement of the vegetation. Vegetation provides erosion protection, shade, leaf
litter, woody debris, wildlife habitat, and filtering of sediment, nutrient and pollutant loads to the
stream.

b.

Permitted Uses. Development and use within the Primary Riparian Buffer are restricted to
the following, the entirety of which may not modify or interrupt more than 10% of the entire Primary
Riparian Buffer unless more area is necessary for the protection of human health, utility usage,
public infrastructure, or the betterment of the riparian corridor.

19

Protection Option D is recommended for all Class A streams.
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• Benches or seating;
• Implementation of educational and scientific research activities that enhance or otherwise
do not negatively impact the composition or health of the existing vegetation;

• Flood control structures, bioretention areas or other green infrastructure stormwater

management practices , and stream bank stabilization measures approved by the Orange
County Soil and Water Conservation District, Natural Resource Conservation Service,
Army Corps of Engineers, or NYS Department of Environmental Conservation;

• Maintenance of roadways or impervious surfaces existing at the time of the adoption of
this provision;

• Culverts or other stream crossings necessary to construct a driveway, transportation route,
or utility line to provide access and utilities to a parcel, which are designed to minimize
negative impacts to the stream and Primary Riparian Buffer;

• Public water supply infrastructure, including wells, or public wastewater outfall structures
and associated pipes;

• Public access and public recreational facilities that must be on the water including boat

ramps, docks, foot trails leading directly to the stream, fishing platforms and overlooks;

• Public sewer lines and/or other utility easements.
• Techniques to remove invasive species;
• Non-paved recreational trails no wider than 10 (Additional Protection Option: 5) feet that

either provide access to the stream or are part of a continuous trail system running roughly
parallel to the stream;

• Storage of nonmotorized recreational watercraft measuring less than 15 feet in length.
Temporary use of erosion control measures such as silt fencing;

• Limited tree cutting, forestry or vegetation management done in accordance with a Forest

Stewardship Plan prepared by the Department of Environmental Conservation, a forester
who is certified by the Society of American Foresters or such successor organization as is
later created, or a Cooperating Consulting Forester with the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation. Any harvest must furthermore be done in accordance with
the New York State Forestry Best Management Practices for Water Quality – BMP Field
Guide. Vegetation management may not compromise the integrity of the stream bank or
negatively impact the function of the Primary Riparian Buffer. Tree cutting within 25
(Additional Protection Option: 50) feet of the top of stream bank is prohibited.
Any such activity must retain at a minimum 60% (Additional Protection Option:
95%) of the preexisting tree canopy in the Primary Riparian Buffer at all times. Removal
of trees in any location shall be permitted provided the tree or trees pose an immediate threat
to property or public safety.

6.1.2. Secondary Riparian Buffer
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a.

Purpose The function of the Secondary Riparian Buffer is to filter sediment, nutrients and
pollutants in runoff and slow the rate at which runoff enters the Primary Riparian Buffer.

b.

Permitted Uses. Within the Secondary Riparian Buffer development uses are restricted to
the following:

• All development and uses permitted in the Primary Riparian Buffer;
• Minor recreational structures and improvements to allow passive recreation in the

Secondary Riparian Buffer such as decks, picnic tables, playground equipment, and small
concrete slabs, the total area of which is not to exceed 200 square feet each and in
aggregate occupy no more than 10% of the Secondary Riparian Buffer area on the parcel;

• Fences, provided such structures do not impede floodwaters;
• Landscaping, planting or routine maintenance activities that do not encroach upon or
negatively impact the integrity of the Primary Riparian Buffer.

6.2 Prohibited Activities in the Riparian Buffer
The following activities are explicitly prohibited in both the Primary and Secondary Riparian Buffers.
6.2.1. Storage or placement of any hazardous materials. All sewage systems, both drain fields and raised
systems, must adhere to a 100- foot buffer from perennial streams, in compliance with the New York State
Codes, Rules and Regulations, Title 10. (Additional Protection Option: All sewage systems, both drain fields
and raised systems shall adhere to a 150-foot buffer from perennial streams.)
6.2.2. Purposeful introduction of invasive vegetative species that may impact or reduce the persistence of
other vegetation present within the stream corridor. For a listing of invasive vegetation to avoid, refer to the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(NYS DEC) Advisory Invasive Plant List (periodically updated; most recent version dated 14 May 2012)
and the NYS DEC Division of Materials Management Bureau of Pest Management. If invasive or nuisance
species are present on your property, NYS DEC may have developed a protocol to combat that species.
Refer to the NYS DEC website for additional information.
6.2.3. Waste storage and disposal including but not limited to disposal and dumping of snow and ice,
recyclable materials, manure, hazardous or noxious chemicals, used automobiles or appliances, and other
abandoned materials.
6.2.4. Any combination of allowed or exempt activities that may compromise or alter more than 10% of
the total Primary and Secondary Riparian Buffer that lies within a parcel.
6.2.5. Mining or removal of soil, sand and gravel, and quarrying of raw materials.
6.2.6. Widening, straightening or any such alteration of the beds and banks of streams except where the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation has issued a permit expressly allowing such
activities on the parcel.
6.2.7. Application of herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers, or other chemicals that contain hazardous
substances as defined by Chapter V of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation,
§597.2 Hazardous Substance List, as amended.
6.2.8. Parking of motorized vehicles, including watercraft.
6.2.9. Construction or replacement of private wells within 100 feet of perennial streams, in keeping with
Title 10 of the New York State Codes, Rules and Regulations.
6.2.10. Altering habitat of rare, threatened or endangered species.
6.3 Protection Requirements for Intermittent Streams
Although seasonal or temporary in nature, ephemeral and intermittent streams provide the same
ecological and hydrological functions as perennial streams by moving water, nutrients, and sediment through
watersheds. These streams provide hydrological connections across the landscape, absorb high volumes of
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water during storm events and other high-water flows to reduce erosion and improve water quality. For those
streams classified as intermittent, only the Primary Riparian Buffer shall apply and it shall be measured in
the same manner as dictated for a perennial stream. All provisions applicable to the Primary Riparian Buffers
for perennial streams shall apply to intermittent streams.
7. Exemptions
The following specific activities are exempt from the requirements of this Local Law (article).
7.1. Agricultural activities on parcels that meet New York State Department of Agriculture and Market’s
definition of a farm operation shall not be subject to the requirements of this local law.
7.2. Work consisting of the repair or maintenance of any lawful use of land that was approved for such
parcel on or before the effective date of this Local Law, or if no approval was required for such use, was
lawfully in existence as of said date.
8. Administration and Enforcement (Delete if added to a Zoning Local law that already contains such
provisions.)
8.1 This Local Law shall be administered by _______________(Municipal Administrator, i.e. Code
Enforcement Officer/ Planning Board, if adopted as a zoning amendment) or other official as designated.
8.2 A development plan shall not be approved, and therefore a building permit shall not be issued, unless
the development plan satisfies the requirements of this Local Law. The _______________ (municipality)
may deny, suspend, or revoke any development plan if the plan violates this Local Law.
8.3. The _______________ (municipality) may cancel or revoke any approved development plan or
issued building permit if the permittee or property owner fails to comply with the requirements of this Local
Law; and may take legal action to stop, revoke or cancel the approval or the building permit, to enjoin any
violation of this Local Law, and to require remediation of any damage resulting from such violation.
9. Severability (Delete if added to a Zoning Local law that already contains such provisions.)
9.1 If any section or specific part or provision or standard of this Local Law/article or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance be adjudged invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
judgment shall be confined in its operation to the part, provision or application directly involved in the
controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered and shall not affect or impair the validity of the
remainder of this Local Law/article or the application thereof to other persons or circumstances, and the
_______(Municipal) Board hereby declares that it would have enacted this Local Law/article or the
remainder thereof had the invalidity of such provision or application thereof been apparent. The other
portions of these regulations not affected by the decision of the court shall remain in full force and effect.
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APPENDIX A: DEFINITIONS
Bank: the lateral confines of a stream, river, or other watercourse which contains the normal flow of the
watercourse.
Buffer: land on each side of a stream that shall be left vegetated to provide riparian corridor functions.
Buffers are measured horizontally from the top of the stream bank in a direction directly perpendicular to the
bank and in the horizontal plane.
Development Activities: the construction, reconstruction, conversion, structural alteration, relocation, or
enlargement of any structure or improvement that requires a permit or approval from the _______
(municipality) including that intended for agricultural use; any mining excavation, landfill, or land
disturbance, including grading and filling.
Green Infrastructure Practices—stormwater management practices that maintain or restore natural
stormwater flow pattern by allowing the water to permeate slowly into the ground and be used by plants;
green infrastructure practices generally incorporate better site design and low impact development design
techniques.
Highly Erodible Soils: Soils that have a maximum potential for erosion that equals or exceeds eight times
the tolerable erosion rate20.
Improvement: alterations to the land that enhance the utility or value of any structure placed on the site.
Intermittent Stream: surface water drainage channels with definite bed and banks in which there is not a
permanent flow of water (and may be represented as a dashed line on United State
Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5 Minute Quadrangle maps). Sometimes referred to as “ephemeral stream.”
Impervious Surface: any paved, hardened or structural surface including, but not limited to, buildings,
dams, decks, driveways, parking areas, patios, streets, swimming pools, tennis courts, walkways, and other
non-permeable structures and improvements. Hardened surfaces shall include compacted shale, gravel, and
packed dirt, as well as other materials that become impervious when compacted.
Parcel: a designated tract or area of land established by plat, subdivision, or as otherwise permitted by
law, to be separately owned, used, developed, or built upon.

The maximum potential erosion rate for any given soil can be determined by using the following formula: R*K*LS/T
< 8, where R= rainfall, K= erodibility value of the soil, LS= the slope factor, and T= the tolerable erosion rate; factors
K, LS, and T are established by the Natural Resources Conservation Service. Highly erodible soils must be verified in
the field; a list of highly erodible soils is available from the Orange County Soil and Water Conservation Service.
20
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Perennial Stream: a stream that typically flows continuously throughout the year in a natural or man-made
channel (which may be represented as a solid blue line on United States Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5 Minute
Quadrangle maps).
Pollutant: dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, filter backwash, sewage, garbage, sewage sludge,
munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials, radioactive materials other than those regulated under the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended (42 USC 2011 et seq.), heat, wrecked or discarded equipment, rock,
sand, cellar dirt and industrial, municipal and agricultural waste discharged into water.21
Riparian: of, inhabiting or situated on the bank of a natural course of water such as a river.
Steep Slope: any slope of 15% grade or greater.
Stream: the full length and width, including the bed and banks, of any watercourse that has a channel which
periodically or continuously contains moving water. It further has a defined bed, and has banks that serve to
confine water at low to moderate flows (and may be represented as either a solid or dashed blue line on United
States Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5 Minute Quadrangle maps). For the purpose of this Local Law, constructed
drainage-ways, including water bars, swales, and roadside ditches, are not considered streams, unless they were
constructed by channelizing or otherwise modifying a natural stream, wetland, or water body of any kind.
Structure: anything constructed or erected on or under the ground or upon another structure or building.
Top of Stream Bank: the primary edge of the ordinary high water mark, or break in slope for a watercourse,
which maintains the integrity of the watercourse.
Wetlands: lands, including submerged lands, saturated by water at a frequency and duration sufficient to
support vegetation adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. For the purpose of this Local Law, wetlands are
limited to those lands that meet any of the following criteria: 1) are categorized as wetlands by the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), 2) have been documented and mapped as part of an
officially adopted community wetlands inventory, or 3) meet the US Army Corps of Engineers’ definition of a
wetland.

21

Definition of “pollutant” taken from the federal Clean Water Act, 40 CFR 122.2
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